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82 12 lCO DEC 2 ~ 1982 Decision --
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~M~ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO~IA 

In the Matter of . the Application ) 
of SAN DIEGO GAS .. '& ELEC'I'RIC for ) 
modification of ti9378S and ) 
D82-03-l0B, re construction bid ) 
package for SOO kV transmission ) 
line, Miguel Substation to Palo ) 
Verde Nuclear Generating Stati¢n ) 
Units. ) 

------------------------------) 

Application 8Z-08-SZ 
(Filed August 25, 1982; 

amended September 24, 1982) 

o PIN ION 
----~ .... - ...... 

Sum.'ilary 

In Application CA.) 82-08-S2, filed August 25, 1982 
and the amendment filed September 24, 1982, san Diego Gas « 
Electric Company (SOG&E) requests that the Co~~ission issue an 
order modifying Decision (D.) 93785 and granting it authority 
to construct new access roads and to construct during bighorn 
sheep and raptor breeding seasons in certain areas along the 
approved route. Such construction is now restricted in those 
areas.Y 

By this order, we grant SDG&E's application to moeify 
the site-specific miti9ation measures required in D.93785, 
Ordering Paragraph 7. However, we will order here additional 
measures designed to mitigate ~:he effects of construction with 
roads and construction' during breeding season. All other pro-
visions of 0.93785 remain unchanged. 

There are other areas of the route in which roadless 
eonstruction and no construetion ouring oreedin9 season 
have been orOereQ. SOG&E has not requested moaification 
of those requirements. with respect to those areas. 
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A.82-08-S2 ALJ/jt* 

Background. 
0.93785, ~pprovin9 tho Southwest Powcrlin~ Project 

(formerly referred to as the E~~tern Intorconn~ction Tr~nc-
.4 

mission Line Project) from San Oiego t'o th~ P~lo V~rde Nl".lcJ.e.Jr 
Generating Station Switchy~re in Arizona, w~s iss~ed on 
Dec<?lt.1:Ier 1, 1981. Ordering ?.:l.ragr.:zph 7 roquires that "SDG&E 
shall undertake the site-specific ~iti90ti6n mo~surez which 
are listed in the Phase II studies, tho FES, and this Docision~H 

Ey lettor doted October 5, 1982, (ottached hereto as 
Appcmdix A) I Administrath'e taw JudSle (ALJ) J. J. Dor.:tn zet a 

deacl1ine of November 1, 19182 for ~:~y interested pZLrties to file 
protests to granting the ~pplication. ~o protests were filed 
~s of November 1, 1982. 

Subsequently, 1.J.J Doran granted tho Comrniszion :-;toff f s 
(staff) request for a on~-month extonsion of tim€' until 
Dccemper 1, 1982 to complete its response. Bocauzo of its need ~ 

in December to review filingz of other s~ate aqencies ~nd SDG&E'z 
construction contr~ct, signed onDcc€'mO~t 6, 1ge:~,. stuff' s _. v 
res·?ons,~ Wtl.$ filed on D~ccmbe:_. 1';, 1982. It is r~c(:ived ~$ V 
Exh~~}.t.)~. .,,/ 
Applicant's Showing 

SDG&E ~sks th~t certain miti9~tion mO.:lsures, n~rnoly 

thos~ requiring that ~no now access ro~ds b~ constructed in the 
area~ and that "construction ~ctivitiee be curtailed during 
oreeoing season" (Selectively R~co~~endea Mitigtltion M~a$ur~z 1 
and 11, respectively,) not be applied in ce:t~in ~re~s. !hc 
zpecific link numbers ~nd mileposts defining th~ ~rea to be OX-

empted from Measurp.s 1 ana 11 are listed in A.S2-0e-S2, T.:l~le 1 
(.:tmended), also in ~ttDch~d Appendix A • 

.. 
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A.S2-0S-S2 ALJ/jt 

SOG&E contends that construction during raptor and 
oighorn sheep oreedins seasons will cause m;.nimal or no dis-
turoance_ Raptor species of primary concern along the corridor 
are the prairie falcon and golden eagle. Nests of these and 
other raptor species (red-tailed, red-shouldered, and Cooper'z 
~awks) were observed during SDG&E's May and July 1981 surveys: 
however, SOG&E avers, none were close enough to the trans-
mission line to warrant the impoSition of Mitigation Measure 11. 

SDG&E argues that the Jacumba Valley (Link 142, 
Milepost 0.0-1.4) is not within the current oighorn sheep dis-
tr,ibut~al range, and that the Mountain Springs Grade area along 
the approved route (Link 141, Mileposts 2.9-3.1 and 7.7-7.8) 
appears to be used for migration out not lambing- SDG&E con-
cludes that construction activity is likely to cause only 
temporary interruption of o'ighorn sheep use and, therefore, that 
Measure 11 is not warranted. • 

With regard to no new access roads in certain areas, 
SDG&E contends that Measure 1 is not warranted since soil 
erosion can be minimized through the use of properly designed 
drainage facilities and erosion control techniques. These 
techniques are contained in Exhioit 2, Section 14, to its appli-
cation. SDG&E states that it intends to include these ip its 
access road design specifieations. 

SDG&E estimated in its petition that it will save 
approximately $7.6 ~illior in construction costs if the relief 
sou9ht is granted ($S.l l'iti'llion with new access roads, and 
$2.5 million wit~ constr~ction during oreedin9 season (petition 
pages 9 and 10). However, as disc~ssed below, r~cent information 
shows those figures to be 9ros,sly over.stated. 
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In' .'making i tz reco:n.-ncndations, ztaff relies pr ima: ily 

upon th~ ~xpertise of the California Division of Mines ~nd 
Geology (CDMG) and the California Department ot Fizh and Garr.c 
(CDFG). COMG investigated the effact which p~r~ittin9 con-
struction with r~d$ would have upon ero~ion_ CDFe invc$ti~atcc 
whether construction during ~recding season of raptorz and 
bighorn sheep would adversely affect th~se p:otectee ani~als. 

CDMG and COFG generally support the Phase III studies. 
They conducted independent studies, incluein9 field investi9a-
tions and review of pertinent documents before arriving at their 
concluzions. 

COMG a9recz with SOG&E that "road construction could be 
undertaken without significant increazc in erosion potential or 
adverse "impact" (staff's"response to petition r Appendix A, cover 
letter, page 2). COMG reached this conclusion .lfer a site-specifi'; 
investigation. COMG's recommendation, however, is contingent 
upon the implementation of zpecificd miti93tion measur~s d~signcd 
to minimize erosion. These mcasur~s may be ~ound in st~ff's 
res?ons~ to the petition, Appendix A, (p~ges 10-13). y/ 

COFG'z conclusions, also based on field inve~ti9a~ions 
and other information, support SDC&E's :e~uest for construction 
during brecdin9 season. COFC'z primary concl~sion concerning che~? 
is that " [clurtailmcnt 0: project construction due to ?Ot~nti<ll 
impacts upon bighorn sh~ep is not necessary as the t~:r<lin does 
not contain bi9horn sh~ep habitat or lambing areas" (staff's 
response to petition, Appendix B). 
Discussion 

The parties <l9ree, and we concur, that construction alon~ 
the approved route in the Jacumba Valley (Link 142, ~ilc?Osts 
0.0-1.4) and Mountain.Spri~z Grade ar~a {Link 141, Mileposts 
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2.9-3.1 and 7.7-7.B) d~ring breedin9 season will have n~ 
si9nificant impact on bi9horn sheep breeding activities. 

The parties also agree that construction will likely 
have only minimal impact on raptor breeding activities. However, 
we concur with COFG that additional survey by SDG&E witbin the 
period January through March 19S3 is appropriate prior to con-
struction in the areas listed in A.82-0e-S2, Table 1 (amended), 
in order to verify that impact on golden eagle and prairie falcon 
breeding activities will indeed be minimal. 

COMG has concluded that construction of new access roads 
in chose areas listed in A.82-0S-S2, Table 1 (amended), can be 
accomplished with minimal soil erosion. CDMG bas propos~d specific 
mitigation measures designed to minimize erosion from construction 
of access roa~s. 

The staff does not dispute the enviro~~ental assessments 
made by CDMG, COFG, or SOG&E. However, staff corre~tly points out 
that some environmental damage may result from granting the petition. 

In this instance, we think the risk to the environment 
of granting the petition is minimal and acceptable. We have no 
reason to doubt the expert opinions given by Woodward-Clyde, CDMG, 
and CDFG. SDG&E and its ratepayers will benefit from reduced con-
struction expenses if we grant the petition. Staff has shown that 
those savings, about $700,000, are much lower than originally 
estimated by SDG&E in the petition. However, these savings are 
still substantial, and they more than balance the minimal environ-
mental disruption which may occur from granting the petition. 

In order to minimize enviro~~ental dama9~ from con-
struction with roads and construction during breeding season, we 
will require SDG&E to adopt all mitigation measures recommended 
by COMG, COFG, and Woodward-Clyde (in the Phase III studies). 
We will also require SDG&E to supply us with regular reports 
detailin9 its mitigation efforts. 
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Fineingz of FAct 
1. SOG&E requests ~uthori~y to conctrl.lct :"lCW .:lCc~SS rO.:lds 

~nd to construct durin9 brceding se~con in th~ urc~~ lict~d in 
T~b!c 1 '~mend~d) to ite .:lpplic.:ltion. 

2. ~~W ~cc~sz ro~cls c~n b~ conztr~ct~a, in th~ .:lrc.:lC 
listed in A .. 82-0S-S2, 'l'llbl~ 1 {<lmcnc(:d), in .:l :rIOlnncr which will 
minimize <lnd control soil erosion •. 

3. Construction in the ~Acumb4 V~llcy {Link 1'2, Xilepo~ts 

0.0-1.4) <lnd the Mountain Sprin9s Gr.:ldc <lrc.:l (Link l~l, Xilcpostc 
2 .. 9-3.1 und 7.7-7.8) will hll.vc no :;i'Jnificant impuct on bighorn 
cheep breeding Activities. 

4.. It is re~sonAble to re~uirc ~ddi~ion~l surveys for 
go16'en e.lgle ~nd pr.lirie f<llcon nesting' sit,C's within the J;;.nuilry 
through !~rch 19S3 time fr."-Ine and recom.'Tlend~tions to mitig.ltc pr ior 
to construct~,on .. 

5. Gran,ting the modification to 0 .. 93785 ilS requested is 
estimated to reduce construction costs by $700,OCO. 

6.. The mi tigZl tion measures, specif ied by WoodwZlrd-C;lyde, in 
the Phase III studies, COKG, ~nd cnrG will reduce e~trimental 
imp~ct to ,the environment. 
Conclusions'of Law 

1.. IGra.nting the .)uthori~y requested by SDG&E i:1 A .. Z2-0S-S2 
(amended) is re.lsonZlble and will not have zi9nific~nt a6·~crz~ 
irrlpact on the· environ:nent. 

2. Conclusion of Law 5 in D.92785 should be modified t() 

state that:. 
~ 

SDG&E should undert~ke the site-specific 
miti9atio~ measures which are listed in 
tile Phase II studiez, -the FES, and 
0.93785, except az modified in 
A.82-0S-52 (amenecd). 

3. The effectiv~ dat~ of this or:~r should be the dat~ of 
si.gnature to allow SDG&E adequate oppo£t'':!'lity '/:o complete addi-
tional raptor surveys prior to starting eon~truction in the 
areas listed in A.S2-08-S2,Taole 1 (.amendee). 
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ALJ/jt .... 

ORO E R ---------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Decision (D.) 93785, Conclc.;~ion of Law 5, is modif ied 
as follo~);: 

'SDG&E should undertake the sit~-specific 
miti9ation measures which are listed in 
the Phase II studies, the FES, ~nd 
0.93785, except ~s modified in A.82-08-52 
(amended) • 

2. ~.9378S, Ordering Paragraph 7, is modified as ~ollows: 
San Oie90 Gas & Electric Company (SDC&E) 
shall undertake the ~ite-zpeci£ic mitiga-
tion me~sures which are listed in the 
Phase II studies, the ~ES, and ~.937e5, 
except as follows: (1) SOC&E m~y construct 
new access roads along the Links ~nd Mile-
posts listed in Applic.ation (P •• ) 82-08-52, 
Table 1 (amend~d) (also in attached 
Appendix A). (2) SOG&E may construct 
during bighorn sheep brceein9 $c~son in 
those areas listed in A.S2-0e-S2, Table 1 
(amended). (3) In cooperation with the 
Construction Li~ison Officer, SOG&E shall 
conduct addition~l r~ptor surveys for 
golden eacle and prairie falcon ne~ts 
in the Janu~ry through ~lrch 1983 time. 
frame and develop a plan for i~pl~mcnti~9 
necess~ry miti9ation, prior to conz~ruction 
~long those ~r~as listed in A.82-0S-S2, 
Table 1 (amended). If ~n ~dcqu~te buffer 
zone exists around any golden c~91e or 
prairie falcon n~st by vi:tue of distance 
or terr~in features alon9 the areas listce 
in A.S2-0S-S2, ~able 1 (amended), SDG&E 
may construct in such are~$ during raptor 
breeding season. 

3. SDG&E shall incorpor~te the erosion control techniques 
cont",ined in A.82-08-S2 (amended), Exhibit 2, Section 14, in. its 
~cc¢zs rO.:ld design zpccifie.:ltion~ for the Southwe::t ?owerlink 
Project (formerly the Eastern In~erconneetion Trans~iz~ion Line 
project) • 
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A.82-0S-S2 ALJ/jt* 

4. SDC&E shall utilize all mitigcltion meDzure,s licted 
on pages 10-13 of California Division of Mines and Geolo9Y's 
report, CaliforniD Department of ~ish and Game's report, and 
the portions of the Phase III studies pertaining to construction 
with roads and construction during breeding season. 

S.. SDG&E shall cubmit monthly reports to th~ staff de-
tailing the mitigation measures which the company hclS undertaKen 
in.~~sociation with construction of access road5 clnd con~truction 
during breeding season"of bighorn sheep and ra?tors~ 

This order is effective today. 
Da.ted OecC':'!lbor 22, 1982 , at San Fr.:lncisco, C.:llifornicl. 

JOHN E .. BRYSON 
President 

RICHARD D~ GRA~VELLE 

LEONARD M. GRIMES~ JR. 
VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C .. GR~h 

Commissionerc' 
, . 
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A.S2-0S-S2 /ALJ/jt 
APPEl\"t)IX A 

Page 1 

,ublir Jttilitits <!!nnunt.6Einn 
Oc:tober '5, 1982 

TO: ALL IN'I'ERESl'ED PARTIES 

_ .... -.-" (O .... " ... c .. .,..(Iooo. 
'l'O· .. sc ........ _ 

c..1.<_ ............. ""'\061_ 
...... -.-c~o, c.. .. ~i&W" 
..... .......,. " .... , •• ,.'" j ov 

APPLICATION 82-08-52 - TO MODIFY DECISIONS IN SAN DIEGO GAS & 
EUCIllC' S 'I'RA.~SMISSION 'LINE PROJEC'!' TO ARIZONA 

By Application 82-08-52 filed Au~~st 25, 1982 And amendment 
filed Se?tember 24, 1982 San Diego cas & Electric Com?any 
(SDC&E) seeks to modify Decisions ,93785 and 82-03-l08 in SDG&E's 
transmission line project from San D::'~~o to the Palo Verde 
Nuclear Generating Station Switchyard. 

Based u'?On Phese III site-specific: eeolo~ical and ge.otec:hnical 
field stuc1es conducted by SDG&£, it avers that cert~in mitigation 
measures naoely that "no n~ access road. will be e·onstructed in 
the area" and that "construction activities v1.11 be ·:urtailed during 
breeding season" (selectively Recommended Mitigation Measures I and 
II re8~eetively) are not warranted in certain areas. The I~ci:ic 
link numbers and mileposts definin~ the area to~be ex~ted fro: 
Measures I and II are listed in Table 1 to the application •• 
amended (enclosed). 

SDC&t requests that the Corm:if~8ion issue an order granting it 
..authority to conatr.",ct nev aeeeaa roads and to eonatruct during 
~reedin~ season in the areas listed in ~able l~ as amended. 

Any ~rotest to granting the a~p11cation with o~~ Docket Office 
(original and 12 eo~ies) should be filed and served upon all ~rties by November 1, 1982. 
Very truly yours, 

~cE;&~ 
Admtn1atrat1ve ~ Jud~e 
Enclosure 
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, 

.1 
No New Aeees~ 
ROAc1s 

#11 
No Construction 
During Breeding 
Season 

APPENDIX A 
Pa~e, 2' 

TABLE 1 
(Amended) 

PURPOSE 

Re~uee ~mount o! 
~rea di&tu~bed by 
project in or4er 
to minimize soil. 
erosion impa.ct .. 

Avoid project re-
lated disturbance 
of raptor breeding 
.nctivities. 

144(1.2-3.2; 18 .. S-19.5) 
1-17(0.0-0 .. 5) 
1~9(O .. O-4 .. S) 

141(2 .. 9-3.1: 7.7-7.8) 
142(0.0-3.5) 

1~4(10:2-10.4; 17.8-18.3) 
14SACO.O~2.S) .. 
l47(0.a-1 .. 6) 

.lSS(O.?>"1.4) 
157(0.0-2.7) 
159{O.O-1 .. 6) 
151(0.0-0.7) 

Avoid project re- 141(2.9-3.1; 7.7-7.8) 
lated disturbance 142(0.0-1.4) 
of bi9horn sheep . 
breeding ~etivities. 

. ... 

(END OF APPENt)IX A) . 
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Background 
0.93785, approving the SOuthwest Power1ine Project 

(formerly referred to as the Eastern Interconneetion Trans-
mission Line Project) from San Oiego to the Palo Verde Nuelear 
Generating Station Switehyard in Arizona, was issued on 
Oecember 1, 1981. Ordering Paragraph 7 requires that "SDG&E 
shall 'undertake the site-speeific mitigation measures whieh 
are listed i!'l. the Phase II stJeies, the FES, and this Deeision." 

, \ 
By letter dated Oetober 5, 1982, (attached hereto as 

Appendix A), Ae::ninistrative Law \udge (ALJ) J. J. Doran set a 
deadline of Ne~ember 1, 1982 for ~ny interested parties to file 
protests to grcnting the app1icati6n. No protests were filed 
as of November ':'1, 1982. \ 

Subsequently, ALJ Doran gra~ed the Co~~ission staff's 
(staff) request for a one-month extension of time until 
December 1, 1982 to complete its respons~:6'ecause of its need ~'-
in December to review filings' of other' sta~.,agencies ·and SDG&E's 
construction contract, signed on December 6, 1982.~It is re-----------...L.!.L .-----ceived as Exhibit 1. ·~t.aff's response was fil~d on Deeember l4~\ 
,...-:;--;:,-/r .-/ 
~82_ A_ __ £0 ... ~. __ ~ _____ _ 

Applicant·s Showing 
SDG&E asks that certain mitigation measures, namely 

those requiring that "no new aceess roads be constructed in the 
I 

area" and that "construction activities be curtailed during 
breeding season" (Selectively Reco~~ended Mitigation Measures 1 
and 11, respectively,) not be applied in certain areas. The 
specific link numbers and mileposts definin9 the area to be ex-
empted from Measures 1 and 11 are listed in A.82-08-52, Table 1 
(amended), also in attached Appendix A. 
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A.S2-0S-S2 ALJ/jt 

Staff Showing 
In maKin9 its reeommendations, staff relies primarily 

upon the expertise of the California Oivision of Mines ana 
Geology (CDMG) and the california Department of Fish and Game 
(CDFG). CDMG investigated the effeet which permitting eon-
struetion with roads would have upon erosion. CDFG investigated 
whether eonstruction during breeding season of raptors and 
bighorn sheep would adversely affeet these proteeted animals. 

CDMG and CDFG generally support the Phase III studies. 
They eondueted independent s~udies, including field investigA-
tions and review of pertinent documents before arriving at their 
eonclusions. \ 

\ 
CDMG ~grees with SDG&E tha~ "road construction could be 

undertaken without significant inerea~e in erosion potential or 
\ 

adverse .impaet" (staff's response to p~tition, Appendix A, COver 
'\ letter, page 2). CDMG reached this conolusion afer a site-specific 

investigation. CDMG's reeommendation, h~~ver, is contingent 
upon the implementation of specified mitigation measures designed 
to minimize erosion. Those measures may be faJ,l.n~ in staff's 
response to the petition, Appendix A, "~i.o.ll ~ (pages 10-13). 1<-'-

CDFG's conclusions, also based on field investigations 
and other information, sup?ort SDG&E's request for eo~struction 
durin9 breeding season. COFG's primary conclusion coneerning sheep 
is that " (clurtailment of project construction due to potential 
impacts upon bighorn sheep is not necessary 4S the terrain aoes 
not contain ~ighorn sheep habitat or lambing ~reas" (staff's 
response to petition, Appendix B). 
Discussion 

The parties agree, and we concur, that construction along 
the approvea route in the Jacumba Valley (Li~k 142, Mileposts 
0.0-1.4) and Mountain Sprin9s Grade area (Link:141, Mileposts 
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Findings of Fact 
1. SOC&E requests authority to constr~ct new access roads 

and to construct durin9 breeding season in the areas listed in 
Table 1 (amended) to its application. 

2. New access roads can be constructed, in the areas 
listed in A.S2-0S-S2, Table 1 (~~enQed), in a manner which will 
minimize and control soil erosion .. 

3. Construction in the Jacumba Valley (Link 142, Mi1e~sts 
0.0-l.4) and the Mountain Sprin9s Grade area (Link l41, Mileposts 
2.9-3.1 and 7.7-7.8) will have no· significant impact on bighorn 
sheep b=~edin9 activities. 

4. It is reasonable ,to require additional surveys for 
901den ea91e and prairie fa~on nesting sites within the January 
through March 1983 time fr:axne\na reco::t."nendatlc s to mitigate prior 
to construction. \ .:". 

5. Granting the modifica~on to D.937SS as requested is 
estimated to reduce construction 'costs by $700,000. \ . 

6. The mitigation measure~ ~eified by Woodward-Clyde in 
the ,Phase III studies, CDMG, ana CDF will reduce detrimental 
im?act to the environment. 
Conclusions of Law 

l. Granting the authority requested ySDG&E in A.S2-0S-S2 
(amended) is reasonable and will not have significant adverse 
impact on the environment. 

2. Conclusion of Law 5 in D.93785 should be modified to 
state that: 

SDG&E should undertake the site-specific 
mitigation measures which are listed in 
the Phase II studies, the FE$, and 
D.937SS, except as moaifico in 
A.S2-0S-S2 (amendeo). 
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A.S2-08-S2 ALJ/jt 

3. The effective date of this order should be the date of 
signature to allow SOG&E ad~quate opportunity to complete addi-
tional raptor s~rveys prior to starting construction in the 
areas listed in A.S2-0S-S2, Table 1 (~~ended). 

, c...-r:-: 
.~~)~.r6R D E'R 

I -' ~'I' IS ORDEREO tha~:- - - -
oI,)t. Decision (D.) 9l785, Ordering Paragraph 7, is modified 

as follows: 
San Diego Gas & Ele~tric Company (SDG&E) 
shall undertake the ~te-specific mitiga-
tion measur~s which are listed in the 
Phase II s~~ies, the~S, and D.93785, 
except as follows: (1) 'sOG&E may construct 
new access roads along th~Links and Mile-
posts listed in Ap?licati0t\ (A.) 82-08-52, 
Table 1 (~~ended) (also in a¢tached 
Ap?endix A). (2) SOG&E may co~struct 
during bighorn sheep breeding 5eason in 
those areas listed in A.82-08-5~ Table 1 
(amended). (3) In eooperation wi~ the 
Construetion Liaison Offieer, SDG&- shall 
conduct additional raptor surveys fo 
golden eaqle and prairie-falcon nests 
in the January through Y~reh 1983 time. 
frame and develop a plan for implementin~ 
necessary mitigation, prior to con$tructio~ 
along those areas listea in A.S2-0S-S2, ". 
Table 1 (a.-nended). If an adequate buffer ""'" 
zone exists around any golden eagle or 
prairie falcon nest by virtue of distance 
or terrain features along the areas listed 
in A.S2-08-52, Table 1 (amended), SOG&E 
may construct in sueh areas durin9 raptor 
breeoing season. 

3/~.· SDG&E shall incorporate the erosion control techniques 
contained in A.82-08-S2 '~~ended), Exhi~it 2, Section 14, in its 
access road desi9n specifications for the SOuthwest Power link 
Project (formerly the Eastern Int~rconnection Transmission Line 
Project). 
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" ,f ../. ' • , 
~~. SDG&E shall utlllze all mitigat10n measures listed '. , 

on pag~s 10-13 of California Division of Mines and Geol09Y's 
report, California O,epartment of Fish and Game's report, ~nd 
the portions of the Phase !II studies pertaining to construetion 
with roads and construction during breeding season. 

· Sf· SDG&E shall suomi t monthly reports to tbe staff de-
tailing the mitigation measures which the company has undertaken 
inassoeiation with construction of access roads and construction 
during breeding season'of bighorn sheep and raptors. 

This order is effec\ive today. 
Dated DEC 22~ , at San Francisco, California. 
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